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Bird and waterfall contest 
for loudest song-
And I the silent judge concede 
the water winner, 
But birdsong is sweeter 
and I can sing it. 
Sallow shadows and sun gold 
dance and dapple my 
Face and shoulders, 
and my hair has become 
Like water slipping over the rocks 
and down to a ripple pebbled pool 
And there lies sleeping. 
I am spun through eons 
to this sudden point of stillness 
Where everything waits and listens 
to his voice. 
And he has breathed in me 
a spirited dream: 
I lay like shattered glass in 
scattered chameleon colors, 
Where I reflect him rose 
and green and gold. 
I wake in a rush of flight 
finding that he has 
Swept me up like leaves. 
I am waiting to become his white on white 
And laughing, fall away 
into the sky. 
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